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“Two feet move your body,
four feet move your soul”
-unknown

Home Décor | Clothing | Gifts
and All Your Animal Needs

4001 Historic Lane, Cross Roads, TX 76227

ACCEPTING NEW RIDERS IN BOTH OUR SHOW BARN
AND BEGINNING RIDER PROGRAM! • HORSES PROVIDED
For lessons contact Jandji-Lynn Campell

479.966.7979 • thepaddocksstables.com

1156 N. Hwy. 377
Pilot Point, TX 76258

(940) 686-3333

Twin Cities South Trailer Sales has been serving your trailer been for over 32 years.
We buy used trailers and need clean trades. Low, fixed-rate long term financing too!

By Jodie Linton-Prickett

photo by Courtney Nagore 520.442.9372

Elizabeth Jones and Chris Duncan at the door of their new venue

ecently people
from across the 380
Corridor attended a
preview of Lizzy
Gator Custom
Creations for a walk in the
garden. The morning was filled
with exploring the venue, great
conversations, some hands on
art projects and a delicious
brunch. The gardens are filled
with native plants and beautiful
succulents. By viewing the
xeriscape gardening it makes

you want them to come out
and upgrade your personal
flowerbeds and landscaping to
have the feel and personality
that they are so skilled at
creating. Yea, they will come
out and landscape your yard
and make custom creations for
both your indoor and out door
living space!
The walk in the garden
introduction showed how
versatile this new destination
really is. This venue is

completely unique, there is
simply nothing else quite
like it! A perfect backdrop
for weddings, reunions, and
business parties. Almost any
event or festivity you can
imagine can spring to life
here. This Steampunk meets
Wild, Wild West setting wraps
whimsy, fantasy and intrigue
neatly in a funky bow. Every
bit of attention has been paid to
the details allowing satisfactory
surprises everywhere you turn.

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

The art studio and event
venue located at 12222
Massey Road in Pilot Point.
Chris Duncan and Elizabeth
Jones are putting the final
touches on this exciting new
destination in Pilot Point.
There will be a soft opening
coming soon with a grand
opening this spring. Currently
small events can be booked.
For more information please
call Lizzy Gator Custom
Creations at 940.391.2260.
380Guide.com
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Dawnya Alamia, GRI
REALTOR®
Certified New Home
Builder Specialist

Cell: 863-832-0400
Experienced Local Agent

northdfwrealtor@gmail.com | www.northdfwrealtors.com
Each office is operated and owned independently.

Holiday & Fall Mini Sessions
Available Now

Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Disease
and Vision Disorders

Space is Limited

Book Yours Today!
Portraits - Headshots - High School Seniors
www.jeffgamblephotography.com
940-514-0016

Studio located just off the Historic Downtown Denton Square
303 N. Carroll Blvd. Suite 214

JEFF GAMBLE PHOTOGRAPHY

sophisticated modern style

380_guide_ad_octnov.indd 1

Leslie Bubela, O.D.
Bert Bubela, O.D.

9/13/2018 12:01:29 PM

Ty Belger

Therapeutic Optometrists
Optometric Glaucoma Specialists

972.740.8132

972-292-0900

8000 Highway 380
Suite 700
Crossroads, TX

1200 E. Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 100
Little Elm, TX 75068

www.littleelmeyecare.com
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$20 off chemical service/$10 off cut and style/new clients only

Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

offer expires May 31st

Get Your Party On
At Hula Hut's
Waterfront Paradise
Karen Svien-Johnson,
photos by Aspen McCuiston

Hula Hut, located on beautiful Lake Lewisville, has a tropical paradise atmosphere that provides a mini
vacation dining experience. Tiki torches, bamboo huts, a lagoon, bright sails, surfboards and hanging lights
galore complete the festive feel. Life’s distractions fade allowing couples, friends and families to focus on enjoying
each other’s company in authentic, quality time. Relaxing water views exist on all three sides of the restaurant and
there is ample outdoor seating on the water-side deck.
Share a fish bowl-sized, Hu-La-La signature cocktail made with several types of rum, or select a Mango
Margarita, or one of the vast varieties of cocktails. The menu is Mexonesian-style food, a traditional Tex-Mex
with a Polynesian twist. Munch on delicious Palm Tree Hugger Nachos, Polynesian Platters, Mexonesian Shrimp
Flautas, or their top seller, Kawaikini Stuffed Avocado, and much more. Top off a savory meal with a delectable
homemade dessert such as the Tres Leches cake or Fried Ice Cream. The menu provides plenty of options for
vegetarians and there is something for everyone which makes it ideal for groups. Even large families or corporate
gatherings can be accommodated in a spacious party room situated next to the lagoon.
The island paradise theme carries over into the party room, which features a bamboo bar and a completely
grass-thatched front wall. There is an open area to warm up an event with friendly mingling for guests to meet

or catch up. The
colorful seating holds
up to two hundred
and the back wall is
fitted with two large
windows and French
doors, providing a
sweeping view of
the lagoon. There,
guests can enjoy a lit
volcano framed by
a pair of sculptured
dolphin fountains and
a menacing shark.
Colorful lighting
intensifies the exotic lagoon setting enhanced
by Lake Lewisville as a backdrop. The party
room is perfect for upcoming holiday parties
or any large group. If you’re looking to provide
an event where guests unwind in a fantastic
setting while enjoying enticing food make sure
you check out Hula Hut, located in Little Elm.
For additional information go to the web site at
Hulahutlittleelm.com.

LI9638
O’Dells Nursery
940-686-5853

• Shrubs • Trees • Mulch • Soil • Edging
• Elizabeth Lauren Creations

• Landscape Design • Custom Landscaping Install • Drainage
• Landscape Spruce Ups • Sprinkler System Install & Repair
• Flagstone Patios & Walkways • Rock & Brick Borders
• Retaining Walls • Hydromulch • Sod

Let Us Meet All Your Landscaping Needs!

Come Grow with Us!
4765 US HWY 377 • Aubrey, TX 76227

Whether you are a do it yourselfer or need assistance our family is here to help!
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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PRESERVING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY

When you think of estate
planning, you may only think
of setting up Wills, Trusts,
and possibly a Medical Power
of Attorney. You think of how
to divide property and who
will make healthcare decisions
when Grandma is no longer
able to.
However, planning your
estate or helping Grandma
plan her estate can be far
more than a simple division

of assets; it can also be a way
of preserving your family
history.
By creating a “Legacy Plan”,
you can plan for how you will
preserve your family stories and
information for your children
and your grandchildren. It can
be as simple as writing all of
the stories down and placing
them in a notebook to include
in the division of family assets
or as elaborate as individually
dividing up all of one’s family
heirlooms and memorabilia.
Also, these memories can be
videotaped or audiotaped.
Even if you think that your
family does not have that
many interesting stories, what
you may learn while asking
around could surprise you.
Think of any stories that your
grandparents or parents told
you about their past and think
of how wonderful it would be
for your own grandchildren and
great-grandchildren to continue
telling those stories and/or

treasuring that watch that
your grandfather gave your
grandmother while he was in
Europe for World War II.
If you are helping your
loved ones plan their estates
or when you start thinking
of planning your own estate,
be sure to consider discussing
how to preserve your family
history. Whether it’s stories
or heirlooms, all are central
to your family’s legacy and
should be shared down the
line as your family grows.
We have to ask ourselves
as well, How much time do
you have to spend with loved
ones? Since none of us knows
when our expiration date is,
we need to live like this is
the only time we have. It is
very important that we enjoy
the time we are given and
appreciate all of it. When
should you get your Will,
living trust, and healthcare
documents in order? Before
you need them. When will

that be? No one knows. It is
better to have them in order
and not need them than to
need them and not have them.
However, not every attorney
who offers estate planning services
will offer ideas for a Legacy Plan
outside of your typical Will
documents. This is yet another
reason why you should work with
an experienced estate planning
attorney who specializes in this
area. An attorney who focuses his
or her practice primarily on estate
planning will be able to structure
a customized plan for your
individual family needs, thereby
ensuring that your family legacy
will indeed be preserved.
Thanksgiving is a time to
count your blessings. Take time
to count the blessings in your life
and appreciate what you have
been given.
If you would like to discuss any
of this further, please contact us
at our office at 940-387-8800 or
team@leighhilton.net.

RUSTIC FURNITURE DEPOT
Quality Furniture at a Very Affordable Price!

Largest Selection of Rustic In the Metroplex
Serving the Metroplex since 2002
Solid Wood Furniture & Quality Constuction
Multiple Beds from $299 Queen and $349 King
Bedroom Sets from $999 and up
Table Sets from $649
Family Owned

11901 US HWY 380 • Cross Roads, TX 76227

940.440.0455 • rusticfurnituredepot.com
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How Star Wars Night on the Square
in Celina, TX Launched
You're Invited to Join the Fun

It was a warm evening in August 2015 when
Celina resident and life-long Star Wars fan, Philip
Ferguson, sat and watched “Big Hero 6” on the
downtown Square. As he enjoyed the movie with
his family and looked at the various buildings there,
he had a seemingly out-of-this-world idea – why not
bring a galaxy far, far away to downtown Celina?

At the time, there was a 10 year gap between the
release of Revenge of the Sith (2005) and the planned
release for The Force Awakens in December 2015.
Knowing the movie was going to be a big success
because of the ever-growing fan base and pent-up
demand over the past decade, Philip thought a Star
Wars event on Celina’s Main Street and Historic
Square would be extremely popular with area residents
and create a unique experience for those who attended.
He approached the Main Street Manager at the time
and pitched the idea. It was received positively by the
Movie Committee. But, they would proceed only if
Philip would be involved. He eagerly agreed and then
the planning process began.
Rather than only showing a movie outdoors on
the downtown lawn, which had been the normal
practice, Philip wanted to do more. His stated goal
was to create an event that attendees would look back
on fondly and create a lasting impression. “It had
been so long since a Star Wars movie had come out, I was really hoping we could do
something unique so people would think, ‘man that was really cool’”, he said. The
other committee members agreed and a format was adopted that consisted of fun
activities for the family during the first two hours followed by a showing of a Star
Wars movie.
The first “Star Wars Night on the Square” occurred on Saturday, November
14, 2015. It was an instant success! Estimates of 500+ people attended and the
subsequent Star Wars events in 2016 and 2017 were equally as popular. Many of the
activities that occur have become fan favorites, such as “Build-your-own Lightsaber”
(out of pool noodles), “Star Wars Trivia”, a costume contest for kids, themed music,
cosplayers for photo opportunities and an obstacle course. More activities are planned
this year, including lightsaber training and “Jedi Academy”!
The saga continues this year on Saturday, October 20 starting at 5:00pm for the
4th Annual Star Wars Night on the Square. Free family fun activities will take place
until 7:00pm, and then the Square goes dark for a free showing of The Last Jedi.
Area school clubs will be on-hand selling snacks for a fundraiser, and downtown
restaurants are open and ready to serve Rebels and Imperials alike! The Celina
Main Street and Historic Square is located at 302 W Walnut St; Celina, TX 75009.
Interested people are encouraged to like the Facebook page to receive updates for the
event, and visit www.Celina360.com.

OPEN ENROLLMENT! PLUS ZUMBA & YOGA CLASSES!
CHECK US OUT AT WWW.DAVISDANCETX.COM OR ON FACEBOOK!
MOMMY AND ME CLASSES FOR KIDS UNDER 2 !

940.231.7010

10279 FM 455 #1100, PILOT POINT, TX 76258

BUILDING STRONG
COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
We believe in building strong, healthy communities,
and that begins with experienced lenders, personalized
service, competitive rates and a quick closing.
• 33 years of mortgage experience
• Expertise in working with First-time Homebuyers
• Competitive pricing, fast approvals and an easy closing

Leslie Thompson
Senior Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 469210 | lthompson@ibtx.com
Office - 940.565.7054 | Cell - 972.658.2189
NMLS #411428 | ibtx.com |
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“Those who tell stories rule the world” – Hopi American Indian proverb

Beth Horner, Bil Lepp, and the Lone Star
Storytellers might not rule the world, but
at the 15th Annual Lone Star Storytelling
Festival (LSSF), they will rule the stage
in Council Chambers at City Hall. Get
your tickets for family-friendly concerts on
October 12 – 13 beginning September 10 at
lonestarstories.org.
A Frisco tradition, festival weekend unites
people of all ages, races, and walks-of-life as they
share the laughter and lessons from stories both
classic and created. Our lives are made up of
stories. Whether making a high-pressure business
presentation or talking about our kids’ latest
accomplishments, the tales we tell and listen to
are often what fill our days and define us.
“There’s something magical about
storytelling,” explains Heather Garavaglia,
vice president of the Frisco Public Library
Foundation. “You start out sitting in an
audience and the next thing you know,
you’ve gone on a fantastic journey led
by the powerful imagination of a single
person on stage. We are very lucky to

feature nationally-renown tellers Bil Lepp
and Beth Horner along with the incredibly
talented Lone Star Storytellers this year.”
Presented by The Frisco Public Library
Foundation and sponsored by area businesses
and organizations, the storytelling festival
strives to delight audiences, help the student
Lone Star Storytellers develop priceless public
speaking and performance skills, and raise
funds for upcoming Library projects.
Ambitious as those goals are, achieving
them each year leads to beautiful stories
behind the stories.
A senior in high school, Shree B. recently
used the skills she developed as a Lone Star
Storyteller to accept a prestigious scholarship.
She speaks fondly of her experiences.
“I have been a part of the Lone Star
Storytelling Festival since 4th grade,”
smiles Shree. “This program has provided
me with countless opportunities to gain
improvisational skills and step out of my
comfort zone. With my experiences at the
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

storytelling festival, I have become more
comfortable with public speaking.”
Professional tellers consider this a favorite
festival, too.
"I've been coming to the Frisco Storytelling
Festival since the first or second one ever,”
says Bil Lepp, one of this year’s headliners. “It
continues to be one of the festivals I hope to
get invited to every year!"
Even though Bil is the proud recipient of the
West Virginia Liar’s Contest, he says his fondness
for the Frisco festival is absolutely authentic.
Enjoying a laugh, sharing family time, and
supporting the library are just a few of the reasons
to head to City Hall, at 6101 Frisco Square Blvd.,
during the second weekend in October. At 15
years and going strong, the Lone Star Storytelling
Festival is a tradition to be shared with everyone
who enjoys a great story and a smile.
Concerts are suited to folks age 10 and
up. The full concert schedule is available
at lonestarstories.org. Online ticket sales
start September 10.
380Guide.com
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING LOCAL BUSINESS
Concrete / Residential & Commercial
• Stamped
• Broom Finish
• Saltcrete
• Acid Stain
• Exposed Aggregate
• Stenciling

• Driveways
• Parking Lots
• Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Repairs
• Foundations

FREE
ESTIMATES!

Services:

Patio Covers • Outdoor Kitchens • Fireplaces • Pergolas/Arbors
Stone & Brick Work • Stone Flower Beds • Retaining Walls
Fire Pits Fences (Iron & Cedar) • Roofing • Gutters • French Drains

469.771.8612
www.texaspatiosandconcrete.com
texaspatiosandconcrete@gmail.com

MusicAcademyDFW.com

940-468-ROCK

$100 Tuition
For the rest of 2018!
Offer valid through 11/31/18
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FALL GARAGE BAND

FIRST MONTH FREE!!
When enrolled for semester valid through 11/31/18

Pursuing a Lifetime of Music One Note at a Time with
by Scott Himel
The Music Academy started off with
a simple idea of providing top quality
music instruction in a professional
studio environment that would
encourage a student to pursue their
dream of making a “lifetime of music.”
My name is Scott Himel, and I am
the owner of the Music Academy. I
would like to tell you why my studio
is a little different than what you may
expect. It is because we are a little
different than a traditional business!
The Music Academy is an extension
of me…of my love for students and of
my love for families growing together
through music.
To truly understand the vision of
The Music Academy you need to know
a little bit of where we came from. I
was close to finishing my degree from
The University of North Texas and
had entertained the traditional route of
job hunting when Rodney Haire, the
President of Liberty Christian School,
invited me to teach music at his school
in Denton. I literally laughed at the
idea of being a classroom teacher and
declined the invitation twice. Finally,
Rodney called a third time, and I agreed
to come in as a part time assistant. I had
“big plans” of my own but I reasoned
that it could be a good “fall back plan”
while pursuing my music career.

imagined! But that is the first day I fell
in love with teaching. That was it, I
was hooked… two trombones in an
epic battle with a tuba and the twisted
smiles of clarinets teaming up with
saxophones to attack the flutes in a
race to the highest screech is all it took
for me to absolutely love teaching kids.

The very first week of school, I
was thrown into… a beginner band
class!! Seriously? A full class…
of beginner fifth and sixth grade
band students. This was not a part
time assistant’s role… this was a
classroom full of eager and excited
kids that just came out of lunch and
recess! They were not musicians…
they were sweaty, stinky kids with
gigantic noise makers they called
“instruments.” Have you ever
seen what a fifth grade kid can do
with a trombone when left to his
imagination? Or the expression a
flute student has in her eyes when
the saxophone sitting behind
her literally loves to squeak and
honk his horn as loud as humanly
possible? I was not an education
major and this was not the part
time assistant job description I

And now here I am, 22 years later,
still surrounding myself with the best
people I can find that share my desire
to pour into all of our students and
invest into their families; partnering
with both teachers and families in the
pursuit of something crazy like joining
the marching band, auditioning for
the next musical, playing in their
church, playing in their garage with
friends, or simply playing piano for
their grandma the next time they visit.
For all of us at The Music Academy,
teaching students is not a “fall back
plan” it is a vision that I share with
all of my teachers. We are teachers.
We are professional kids at heart that
take noise makers and teach music
that changes kids’ lives forever. We
educate and enrich families and
mature a child’s musical gifting that
lasts a lifetime. My first students are
now friends of mine with children of
their own that are learning their first

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

piano songs and singing off key for
their mom and dad and squeaking
on their clarinet… and loving every
minute of it!
So now you’ve gotten a small
glimpse into why we are different
than just about any other music
school. I strive to find teachers and
develop our business with people that
have a like-minded vision, reflecting
the true value of education. Simply
put, we are the best because we
surround ourselves with the best. All
of our instructors are degreed and
professionally trained musicians.
And yes, there are some amazing
performing musicians all around us,
but I only hire those that are true
teachers that love to get on the floor
with kids and build them from the
ground up.
We are professional kids at heart.
We are teachers. We are musicians
that love this amazing world of music
and truly love sharing it with our
students. Come and see for yourself
as the new school year is getting
started. Dad can get on some drums,
and Mom can play piano or guitar
and sing along with your son or
daughter. Let’s make some noise and
enjoy the music together!

380Guide.com
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Now Open
Rebecca Macy, M.A., CCC-SLP

Speech-Language Pathologist

In-home speech therapy services
for adults with disorders in:
SWALLOWING • COGNITION • SPEECH • VOICE

(469) 428-7017

speakupspeechpllc.com
Discover local history with us.
ABOUT DEL WEBB
AT U N I O N PA R K

This active adult
community offers

EVENTS

more than a
beautiful home;
it’s a place to belong.

Homes from
the low 200s

We are excited to announce Del Webb at Union Park is now

TOURS

open. This vibrant community is speciﬁcally developed for
active adults age 55 and older who are seeking a community
that allows them to engage in their passions. With homes
designed for how you live that include features that matter
most, Del Webb at Union Park is located in one of Little Elm’s
most sought after communities.

EXHIBITS

Celebrate a Vibrant Life

To learn more about
Del Webb at Union Park, visit:
unionparkbyhillwood.com/delwebb
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Denton County Office of
History & Culture
110 W. Hickory Street, Denton, TX
940-349-2850
dentoncounty.com/chos
Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

EVERYTHING COMES TOGETHER AT

RUSTIC
DEPOT
RUSTICFURNITURE
FURNITURE DEPOT
Quality, Price and Inventory
Karen Svien-Johnson

hillip Moreino gets a sparkle in his
eyes and flashes a satisfied smile
when the he gets that last puzzle piece to
fit and it brings the whole puzzle together.
This is an accurate analogy of how
Phil operates his business called Rustic
Furniture Depot, where he magically
combines an ultimate value opportunity
with an enjoyable buying experience for
the benefit of his clientele.
Customers regularly drive or fly from
Abilene, Houston, Colorado and even
Wyoming to load up U-Haul’s with
purchases from Rustic Furniture Depot,
and then enthusiastically travel back
to make them an integral part of their
homes. How fortunate are we locally in
the 380 Corridor that we can get ours
delivered to us? Rustic Furniture provides
a delivery service within a two hour drive
of its home in Crossroads.
There are three highly motivating
reasons why it’s worth the clients’
time and travel:
First, QUALITY. A common
occurrence is that, once a client buys one

furniture piece, they recognize the quality
and start replacing rooms, or often the
whole house, with more items from Rustic
Furniture Depot. The well-built furniture
moves well without being damaged or
destroyed, and perhaps that is why they
have such a large military clientele.
Second, PRICE. Customers are
pleasantly surprised to find they can buy
solid wood, high quality furniture versus
paying surprisingly more for laminate
particle board furniture. Phil figured out
how to efficiently buy solid wood lines, in
volume, resulting in superior low pricing
that provides a huge value to the customer.
Rustic Furniture Depot typically beats
competitor pricing by thirty percent on
average! In fact, they sell more rustic

furniture than all competitors in the
DFW Metroplex combined.
Third, INVENTORY. Another
key value for the client is inventory
availability. Rustic Furniture Depot
maintains a steady three million dollars
in on-site furniture inventory. The pieces
are there when you want them because, as
we all know, nobody wants to wait!
Their inventory goes beyond
the bedroom, living room, theater
seating and outdoor furniture to some
unique accessories. These include the
ever-popular large Brazilian cowhides
(at $129.00 each), stunning equine art,
windmill wall decor, gift items such as
candles and other unique accessories.

A major influence that helped
shape Rustic Furniture Depot’s
success is Phil’s family upbringing.
He and his siblings were raised
in a slightly poor to middle-class
home environment that helped
shape them as individuals. That
experience taught them the value of
durability and this ingrained value
has resonated with Phil ever since.
Bottom line … every product on
the floor is problem free and stands
the test of time, so it can be enjoyed
for years or even generations by the
family. Visit to recognize the values
available at 11901 US HWY 380,
Crossroads TX or visit the web site at
RusticFurnituredepot.com

TRUNK SHOW
October 25th, 2018
11am-4pm
Call 940-891-EYES (3937) to book your appointment today!
8800 US HWY 380, Suite 500, Cross Roads, TX
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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PILOT POINT’S
BONNIE AND CLYDE DAYS:
OCTOBER 13
ALL-DAY FESTIVAL CELEBRATES
“THE DAY HOLLYWOOD CAME TO TOWN”
had perpetrated their years-long crime spree:
Pilot Point, Waxahachie, Lavon, Red Oak,
Garland, Ponder and Maypearl.
Pilot Point’s Farmers and Merchant’s Bank
was used for the film’s “bank robbery scene”.
News reports at the time report that several
locals were hired on as extras. Local extras
included relatives of Mayor George Hilz (his
11-year-old daughter Karen Hilz and nephew
14-year-old Michael Hilz), and Mrs. Harold
Smith (wife of then Chamber of Commerce
President). North Texas State University’s
custodian Dee Ray Jones was hired as an
extra in the bank robbery scene because his
haircut matched the 1930’s style. He can
be seen walking from the rear of the bank,
looking through the bank teller’s window,
and raising his hands.
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In the fall of 1966, North Texas
was invaded by Bonnie and Clyde.
Not the real Bonnie and Clyde, who
had previously terrorized the area
with their crime spree in the 1930’s,
but rather, Hollywood’s Bonnie
and Clyde: Warren Beatty and Faye
Dunaway along with supporting
actors (Michael J. Pollard, Gene
Hackman and Estelle Parsons), film
crew and director Arthur Penn.

THE MOVIE’S DEBUT. The film
debuted in 1967 to mixed reviews, but
eventually became a box-office smash.
By year's end the film had grossed $23
million in US release, becoming the studio's
second highest-grossing film of all time,
right behind My Fair Lady. The movie
garnered two Academy Award Oscars: Best
Supporting Actress (Estelle Parsons) and Best
Cinematography. With its unprecedented
blend of drama, romance, comedy and action,
the provocative and controversial film’s style
was unusual at the time.

THE FILMING OF BONNIE
AND CLYDE. Several towns in
North Texas were used to capture
the authentic look and feel of
towns throughout the South and
Midwest where the Barrow gang

The movie changed the way violence was
filmed and depicted on screen. “More or less
before 1967, getting shot was a tidy event. Now
sachets of blood and small powder charges
sewn into clothes would become part of a film's
resources …” reports The Guardian.

380Guide.com
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AREA CRIME-SPREE
CONNECTIONS: Local legend has long
held that somewhere in the Pilot Point area
Barrow’s relatives gave safe haven to the
fugitives, who were spotted often throughout
north Texas. Newspaper reports show that
Clyde Barrow was briefly incarcerated in the
Denton jail in 1930 in connection with the
burglary of the Motor Mark Garage. Barrow
was transferred to the McLennan County
jail in Waco, where Barrow accomplices
Turner and Abernathy were being held after
sentencing, and the trio escaped after Bonnie
allegedly smuggled weapons into the jail.
Resources:
• https://blogs.library.unt.edu/media/2015/09/11/
hollywood-invades-north-texas-the-making-ofbonnie-and-clyde-1967/
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bonnie_and_Clyde
• http://www.movie-locations.com/movies/b/BonnieAnd-Clyde.html#.WbaUmBSuLr9
• Denton Record-Chronicle (Denton, Texas) · Tue,
Nov 22, 1966 · Page 13
• Denton Record-Chronicle (Denton, Texas) · Fri,
Nov 11, 1966
• Terri Jo Ryan, “Clyde Barrow,” Waco History,
accessed September 11, 2017. http://www.wacohistory.
org/items/show/123.
• http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0061418/locations
• https://www.theguardian.com/film/2010/oct/17/
bonnie-clyde-crime-shoot-out
• http://www.wacotrib.com/news/waco_history/
brazos-past-waco-s-run-in-with-bonnie-and-clyde/
article_f40261ff-e4f7-5e19-9f5f-42668505a249.html
• Bonnie and Clyde: The Lives Behind the Legend By
Paul Schneider

ABOUT THE 2018 BONNIE AND CLYDE DAYS FESTIVAL
The 9th Annual Bonnie and Clyde Days festival will
be held Saturday, October 13, 2018 on the historic
town square. The festival starts at 10:00 a.m. and runs
through 5:00 p.m.
The annual festival is held to commemorate and
reenact the 1967 filming of the “bank robbery scene”
in the Warner Brothers movie “Bonnie and Clyde,”
(starring Faye Dunaway and Warren Beatty), at the
historic bank building on the town square.
The annual “Bank Robbery Scene Reenactment” –
complete with gangsters and police squad cars – occurs
at high noon and again at 3:00 p.m.
During the all-day festival, Pilot Point becomes a piece
of living history with 1930's-era family fun! Festivalgoers
step back in time with a Model A and Classic Car Show,
a Chain Gang Walk, a Pie Eating Contest and Peanut
Thrashing Demonstrations.
Bonnie & Clyde Days also offers street and food
vendors, live musical entertainment throughout the day,
and a FREE Kids Zone featuring children's activities.
SOAP BOX CHALLENGE: The popular Cabinet
Makers’ Annual Soap Box Challenge takes place at 1:00
p.m. on the town square. (Practice runs and qualifying
event times are held between 9:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.).
Challenge drivers must be between the ages of 6-12.
Trophies are awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place winners.
Sponsored by Chandler Cabinets, the event is open to
all businesses, clubs, families and individuals. For more
information, or to register, contact the Chamber of
Commerce or visit the festival’s website, below.
LOCATION: Pilot Point, Texas is 11 miles north of
Denton on 377.
TRANSPORTATION: Free round trip shuttle run by
the Pilot Point Fire Dept. from Groff Park to the Square
runs all day.
JACK INGRAM CONCERT: Country music
recording artist Jack Ingram headlines the 6:00 p.m.
concert, held at the nearby Western Sons Distillery.
Ingram, named “Best New Male Vocalist of the Year”
in 2008 by the Academy of Country Music, has had a
stellar career with his smash country hit “Wherever You
Are” (number one on the Billboard Country chart) and
multiple follow-up hits, including “Love You”, “This
Is It”, “Lips of An Angel”, Barefoot and Crazy” and
“Measure of a Man”. Stage location: 217 W. Division
St., walking distance of town square. Tickets are $15 at
www.westernsonvodka.com.
For more information, sponsorship and
vendor opportunities, visit the event website at
BonnieAndClydeDays.org.
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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Make an investment in quality family time

Make an investment
in quality family time
MasterCraft’s quality | Highest Star rating for No Emissions | MasterCraft engines have the most efficient fuel economy
Five year warranty parts and service (stern to bow) | FREE estimates on trade values
Texas MasterCraft provides full support & full service department including : Multi State Area, Full mobile service lake
calls, Pick up and delivery, Fiberglass work, Over 30 plus years experience, Pro shop accessories,...

8600 US-377, Pilot Point, TX 76258 | 940-324-6015
www.texasmastercraft.com

GRAND OPENING
Junewarranty
9th | 10am
4pmservice (stern to bow)
MasterCraft’s quality | Highest Star rating for No Emissions | MasterCraft engines have the most efficient fuel economySaturday
| Five year
partstoand
Come and discover the new showroom
FREE estimates on trade values | Texas MasterCraft provides full support & full service department including : MultiFunState
Fullgiveaways,
mobilefood,
service
lake
Pick up and delivery,
day withArea,
promotions,
beverages
andcalls,
much more!
Fiberglass work, Over 30 plus years experience, Pro shop accessories,...
Texas MasterCraft - Make your week-ends a vacation!
8600 US-377, Pilot Point, TX
| 940-324-6015
Texas MasterCraft - Make your week-ends
a76258
vacation!
www.texasmastercraft.com
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POLO MIDWAY
on the

380Guide Community Challenge Cup
Plays for
October 27th

Photo by Walter Workman©
Walter Workman Photography captures National All-Star players and brothers,
Vance and Vaughn Miller, in action at Prestonwood Polo Club

Bob Johnson, Karen Svien-Johnson, Anita Jean and Jodie Linton-Prickett
enjoy the match from their grandstand box
to surf and turf.

Helping your neighbor has never been so much fun! HOPE Food and
Clothing Ministry and Prestonwood Polo Foundation will be the beneficiary
of this year’s Polo on the Midway again this year. Last year the efforts fed
over 100 families in need over the holidays. The festivities of the 12th Annual
Polo on the Midway include a Harvest Vendor Festival, and the finals of the
380Guide Community Challenge Cup. The 380Guide Community Challenge
Cup is recognized as an official cup of the United States Polo Association and
was the brainchild of Dena Miller who reached out to Jodie and David Prickett
at 380Guide Magazine twelve years ago to cooperatively work together in
helping to raise funds and draw awareness to local charities and organizations.
This successful synergy has been assisting area organizations for over a decade!

There will also be an opportunity
to meet the internationally
recognized polo players after the
game. The players are highly
skilled, friendly and assessable.
Also, 380Guide Magazine will be
providing memento shot glasses for
the first 200 attendees.
One of the highlights of the day
is the quintessential halftime divot
stomp. It is a ceremonial tradition that
is open for everyone to participate in.
While it is very social and enjoyable
event for all attendees to take part
in it also protects the horses. Divots
are the mounds of earth that are
displaced from the ground during the
game. Participants socialize, drink
bubbly, and flatten the mounds back
into the earth with their feet.

If you come to
tailgate and would like
to participate in the
Trunk-or-Treat, we ask
that you bring candy to
share with the children
who are attending.
While tailgating is
often associated with
football it is a long
standing tradition
in polo. It is a bit
different, because often
people create their own
environments, decorate
Vaughn and Dena Miller enjoy a day of polo with their
to their liking and
children Vance, Vaughn and Gigi
serve food that ranges
anywhere from hot dogs

photo by Jin Kim©

Join us at Prestonwood Polo & Country Club on October 27th at 3:00 p.m.
for Harvest themed fun, while raising funds and awareness for HOPE Food and
Clothing Bank in Aubrey, TX. Polo on the Midway is a family fun event that
includes exciting, polo matches, music by Pink Couch Productions, and a silent
auction with amazing items from local merchants and artists. There will also be
a costume contest
with prizes, treats for
the kids, and exciting
games for the little ones.

With the Holidays just around
the corner, we hope that everyone
brings some nonperishable items
to donate to our neighbors in need.
HOPE is a community food and
clothing bank that is supported by
many individuals and churches in the
Denton County area. The food bank
survives solely on donations and you
can find drop off locations at area
businesses. In the beginning, the food
was delivered to families confined
to their homes. In 2006, a monthly
centralized distribution of groceries as
well as home deliveries began. HOPE
provides food throughout the month
if needed. About one hundred local

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

families are served by this much needed
organization. In 2013, HOPE was able
to build a new building from donations
and help from many organizations. The
HOPE building is now completed thanks
to all of the volunteers that donated time
and funds. Currently, HOPE is open
the third Saturday of each month from
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Their goal is to
be able to open their doors more often to
meet the area’s needs. The only way this
can happen is through steady donations
and regular volunteers to help run the
building each week.
The HOPE Food and Clothing
Ministry is located at 819 West
Sherman in Aubrey, TX. They can also
be reached by phone at 940-218-5615.
HOPE accepts non-perishable food
donations and clothing at that address.
Cash donations should be mailed to
HOPE Food and Clothing Ministry
at P.O. Box 349, Aubrey, TX 76227.
Volunteers are always welcome. Call
HOPE for more information on how
to get involved with the organization.
So, save the date and come out and
celebrate the kindness of people at this
spectacular annual event, Polo on the
Midway. Tickets can be purchased
online at www.prestonwoodpolo.
com or at the gate for $25 per person,
children 12 and under are free.
Leashed dogs are welcomed. BYOB/
Picnic or purchase food and beverages
on site. Prestonwood Polo & Country
Club is located at 525 Yacht Club
Road, Oak Point, TX.
380Guide.com
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Just in time for Halloween, join the Denton County Office of History & Culture for two nights of mystery and mayhem at the fourth annual PARK
AFTER DARK. The event will take place on Friday, October 19 and Saturday, October 20 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Denton County Historical
Park, located at 317 W. Mulberry St. in Denton.
At PARK AFTER DARK, attendees are taken on a spooky tour of Denton County’s historic Bayless-Selby House based on historic events. A century
ago, on the night of November 22, 1919, an argument took place outside the Bayless residence; an argument that ended in death. Does the ghost of Mr.
Bayless still roam the halls?
Visitors will find out for themselves as they travel through the Bayless-Selby House to hear the accounts of key witnesses, town gossips, and stories from Office
of History & Culture volunteers who have experienced more than a few unusual instances inside the house. The tour is based on articles published in the Denton
Record Chronicle during 1919 and 1920.
Besides the tour, attendees will be able to enjoy other activities during the event, including getting their fortune read, watching a PARK AFTER DARK slideshow,
and snacking on popcorn.
PARK AFTER DARK is a free event, but cash donations are always accepted. No reservation is required. The Office of History & Culture will give tours to
groups of 20 people every fifteen minutes. To learn more about the event, visit the Office of History & Culture’s Facebook page.

Separate Kennel
Check-in Area

30 Glass Front
Kennels

Spacious Covered
Turn-out Areas

Make Your Pet’s Holiday Reservations Today!
Hooves and Paws Pet Hospital is a full-service,
modern facility caring for both large and small
animals. Emergency services are available too.

4600 Hwy 377 Aubrey, TX
(940) 365-9430

On-site
grooming!
Make your
appointment
today!

Convenient to Crossroads, Providence, Little Elm, and surrounding areas.
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GET YOUR OOMPAH ON AT CELINA OKTOBERFEST

Entertainment options will be
plentiful at the inaugural Celina
Oktoberfest celebration, scheduled
for 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 13, 2018, in the city’s historic
downtown square at West Walnut
and North Ohio Streets in Celina.
The family friendly event, to be
presented rain or shine, will also
feature a beer garden featuring a
selection of tasty brews, a tempting
assortment of sumptuous, authentic
German foods and other cuisine,
college-football matchups presented
on a massive screen, fun contests,
dozens of merchandise vendors, a
free Kids’ Zone activity area and
much more.

Photo by Wes Kucera

Photo by Texas Turkey Legs
General admission tickets are
$5. Children age 12 and under
are admitted free, as will anyone
who wears a traditional German
lederhosen or dirndl costume to
the event. Tickets are available
for purchase online at https://
celinaoktoberfest.com/ and will
also be sold at the gate on the
day of the event (cash only). A
limited number of specially priced
tickets are available on Groupon at
https://www.groupon.com/deals/
celina-oktoberfest.
Produced by the Greater
Celina Chamber of Commerce
and sponsored by Landmark
Bank, the entertainment lineup at
Celina Oktoberfest will include
a performance by Imperial Brass.
The acclaimed DFW-based
traveling tuba quartet will interact
with audiences on the city’s square
while playing selections from its
expansive repertoire.

Photo by Matt Tolentino
Also hailing from North Texas,
The Royal Klobasneks strive to
preserve the traditional American
polka sound made popular during
the 1920s through ‘40s. Founded
in 2010, the group is led by
accomplished accordion player and
vocalist Matt Tolentino.
Set to take the main stage
at Celina Oktoberfest are
the Bavarian-style dancers of
Texanischer Schuhplattler Verein
D’Holzar, a cultural-heritage troupe
that is the oldest German dance
club in the Dallas area. Meanwhile,
yodeling figures prominently into
the lively sets of Alps-inspired
group Auf Geht’s Musik, which has
previously toured throughout the
U.S. and Europe.
Since forming in 2016, Celina
Oktoberfest headliners The
Dogensteins have become a fixture at
festivals throughout North Texas. The

Photo by The knuckles Nest

Live music among the entertainment at inaugural event

quintet’s multitalented musicians
are best known
for transforming
mainstreammusic
chart-toppers
by the likes of
Lynryd Skynryd,
Cyndi Lauper, Green Day and others into
crowd-pleasing polkas, rollicking waltzes and
traditional Texas shuffles.
Additional entertainment at Celina
Oktoberfest will include a cornhole
tournament sponsored by the Celina
Police Association, costume contests for
children and adults, Chicken Dance
circles, pumpkin- and cookie-decorating
activities and a Dachshund dog-derby
race, as well as beer-pong and beer steinholding competitions.
“The entertainment at Celina
Oktoberfest will be nonstop from start
to finish,” said Melissa Cromwell,
president of the Greater Celina Chamber
of Commerce. “From the main stage to
the beer garden and in every corner of
the city’s square, there will be exciting
options for everyone to enjoy.”
For additional information
and event updates, visit https://
celinaoktoberfest.com/. Follow @
CelinaOktoberfest on Facebook, and
@celina_oktoberfest on Instagram.

Building relationships
and trust
24 years experience
Custom home building
and remodeling
Reliable

All of your Home Improvement needs!

Quality workmanship

before

after

Our Passion...

214.674.4255 |

...to Create the Unique Living Space
Our Client Dreams of

tartanhomestx.com
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Enchantment of the Netherlands
By Jodie Linton-Prickett

Going the Extra Mile for Your Family’s Smile.

972-203-6977
FREE FREE

Teeth
Whitening*
$199 Value!
*Take home kit with
complete exam, x-rays
and cleaning.
New patients only.
Coupon must be
presented at time
of service. Not valid
with any other offer.

Initial Exam
and

X-Rays*
$207 Value!
*New Patients only.
Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon
must be presented
at time of service.

Most Insurances Accepted

Zero % Interest & No Credit Check Financing
Open Tuesday through Friday 7 am to 4 pm
Monday & Saturday by appointment only

If you have visited Texas
Tulips in Pilot Point while
the flowers are in full bloom
and have been amazed at how
many varieties of tulips there
are, just think, you could
have these in your very own
garden! For the third year
in the 380 Corridor, you
can shop at this premiere
tulip bulb market. From
December 1, 2018 through
January 7, 2019 the market
doors are open from 9:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. daily for
you to come and select
from these lovely bulbs.
You could purchase from
the big box stores, but if
you know the Koeman
family, you know that each bulb has
been nurtured and loved before it was
ready for you to take home from their
market. They also have generations of
experience cultivating these spectacular
bulbs. Also, the variety will amaze you!
There are tulips you have never seen
before and some you couldn't imagine
possible, if you did not see them with
your own eyes! You can now also
view all of their amazing selection and
purchase your bulbs online at www.
Texas-Tulips.com.
Shopping for and planting these lovely flowers can be fun for
the entire family! They make exquisite Christmas and Holiday gifts
for the flower lover in your family.
MakeRealtor
your garden
the 2010
most Since
Licensed
Realtor
Licensed
Since
unique around and experience some of the enchantment of the
Netherlands right here in the 380 Corridor!

Laura Bradley
Laura Bradley

www.southernlifeliving.co
www.southernlifeliving.com
Facebook.com/southernli
Facebook.com/southernlifeliving
Irick Real Estate
Irick Real Estate
1255 Hwy.1255
377 Hwy. 377
Point, TX 76258
Pilot Point,Pilot
TX 76258

Stephen Hathcoat

NEW ADDRESS!

Coldwell Banker Apex Realtors

972-562-5400 x2087 • 972-762-9907 cell
s_hathcoat@yahoo.com
7290 Virginia Parkway, Suite 2400
McKinney, TX 75071

1361 E University Dr., Suite10
Prosper Texas 75078
www.380dental.com
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By Helaine Thompson, photos by Pongo

Think you know Screams®? Think
again! Screams® is all new and completely
transformed for the 2018 Halloween season!
All five of the haunted houses have been
totally re-designed with more creative
frights, amazing new sets and haunting
new characters that will provide the scariest
Screams® experience ever! You will also meet
the cast of haunting new Strigoi (evil souls)
characters that will be roaming throughout
the Screams® site and find you when you least
expect it!
The 23rd season of Screams® is much
more terrifying than in years’ past as you
experience each of the five haunted houses
that are sure to bring out those deep, dark
hidden fears! Here’s a glimpse of what you
find:
Cursed... the witches of TerraMythica
Castle – it’s a terrifying trip in the Medieval
Myths surrounding the Magdena Sisters
and their evil! PT Harmum’s Carnival of
Chaos – you’ll get lost and hopefully not
found in this Carnival of Clowns and Freaks.
Captain Barbarossa’s Blood Harbour looting, murder & magic await as you enter
a cursed pirate village and encounter the
evil that encompasses it – part of it’s even in

3-D! Hotel D’feers – it’s frozen in time after a
brutal mass murder, you’ll meet the ones who
STAYED for eternity! Zombie Wasteland…
Apocalypse – it’s a fight to the finish where the
survivors think you’re zombies and Zombies
think you’re food… Good Luck!

you can grab a bite to eat at the Screams® food
court or the full- service restaurant, the Full
Moon Café. Those over 21 can even enjoy an
adult beverage including an outstanding selection
of craft and seasonal beers at Screams’® full bar
and three pubs.

One of the things that makes Screams®
stand out from other Haunted Houses around
the area is that your one ticket (only $35) gets
you admission to all 5 haunted houses and
includes Scary-Oke and the live entertainment
making it one of the best values anywhere.
And you can go through the haunted houses
as many times as you like! On the busier
nights as we get closer to Halloween, it’s
recommended that get a fast pass (for $20) so
that you can jump to the front of the line and
get all the frights you can take with half the
wait!

Screams® is five Haunted Houses and a
whole lot more! Don’t miss one of the premier
Halloween attractions in North Texas open
every Friday and Saturday night September 28
– October 27, 2018. Tickets are $35 at the gate
and parking is free compliments of Waxahachie
Nissan. There are also some great offers that
will make it a little easier on your budget. Get
discount coupons at North Texas MetroPCS
stores or Waxahachie Nissan, or discount tickets
on-line at ScreamsPark.com.

Plus, Screams® provides the ultimate
Halloween experience with a whole night
of fun that also includes music, live
entertainment, Scary-Oke (Screams® very own
brand of Karaoke), psychic readings, palm
readings, henna tattoos, wax hands, games of
skill, shops and much more!
Then when you are ready to take a break

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

Screams® is super easy to get to, just 30 minutes
south of downtown Dallas at the Scarborough
Faire® site in Waxahachie just off I-35E on FM
66 (exit 399-A). You can get all the details and a
sneak peak of the ultimate Halloween experience
at ScreamsPark.com.
So make the drive down to Waxahachie and
spend the whole evening experiencing the all new
and totally transformed Screams® Halloween
Theme Park this Halloween season!

380Guide.com
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THIS ISN’T YOUR GRANDPARENT’S HEALTH FAIR!

You’re invited to the 380 Area Health and Wellness Expo

The 380 Area Health and Wellness
Expo isn’t your grandparent’s health
fair, but bring them along! The days
of blood pressure cuffs, finger pricks
and boring conversations about "woe
is me" health is a thing of the past.
Today’s health fairs are more engaging
more educational and absolutely more
fun! They are also more preventative.
How to avoid or delay issues by getting
healthier before you are actively
dealing with a problem.
Unfortunately with all the growth
along the 380 Corridor, Cyndy Harris,
with Peaceful State Massage, realized
she was unaware of the many new
health care professionals in this area
and believed others probably were
too, so she knew there needed to be a
way to connect local residents to local
health care providers so they would
not have to go to the larger outlying
cities. She presented the idea to Shari
Trusty from The Presidio@ 3Eighty
and the two started creating the first
health and wellness expo for the local
residents along the 380 Corridor.
They will offer free chair massages,
eye and hearing screenings, wellness
screenings, blood pressure checks and
a chance to get to know the wellness
doctors and providers in your area.
Children will be delighted meeting
the firefighters from the Aubrey Fire
Department and the police from
Northeast Police Department. They
will also be engaged with hands on
experiences and viewing the police and
fire equipment. There will be a festive
atmosphere provided as a backdrop to
the more serious side of the expo making
it an enjoyable encounter for all ages.

24
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For many individuals healthcare
can be overwhelming and sometimes
confusing. Others are looking for
options to improve their overall
well-being and general health. The new
mindset is to be informed, get interesting
information and prevent the problem
from ever arising, or at least put it a bay
for as long as possible. No matter why
you attend a health fair you will have the
opportunity to meet new people, retrieve
valuable information and maybe consider
a different point of view.

Women, Stretch 4 Life, Restoration
Chiropractic, SpeakUp Speech
Therapy, PLLC, and many more.
Sponsors for the expo include: LiFE
Federal Credit Union, Farmers
Insurance/Jamie Wilson, UPS Cross
Roads, Fortunata Winery, and media
sponsor 380Guide and 380News.

A health fair is an excellent way
for people in the field of wellness to
engage with their community, giving
attendees the chance to ask questions
and get to know providers. The 380
Area Health and Wellness Expo will
provide the setting for local health and
wellness professionals to interact and to
assist residents in the corridor. Because
the professionals are accessible, and
they are seeking to engage the public
in conversation about common health
issues and concerns, it helps all of us to
make informed decisions and improved
choices.
You may be new to the area and
don't know where to turn for your
healthcare needs. The 380 Area Health
and Wellness Expo will provide both
traditional and nontraditional health
information. Because you will meet
several professionals for the first time
they may offer you a renewed and unique
perspective on issues you or your family
members may be coping with permitting
you to walk away with some useful advice
and additional avenues to consider.
Local health fair exhibitors include:
Total Eye Care and Eyewear Gallery,
Peaceful State Massage Studio, Be
Women's Health, Woodlands Medical,
Cross Roads Dentistry, Aubrey
Community Pharmacy, KIND Bars,
Solar CrossFit, Foodies in Texas, Now
You’re Talkin Speech Therapy, GNC
Vitamins and Supplements, Fit Body
Gym & Yoga, Naturally Well for
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By Jodie Linton-Prickett

The 380 Area Health and Wellness
Expo is free to attend. It is located in the
Steven E. Copeland Government Center
at 1401 FM 424 in Cross Roads, TX. The
expo is on November 17, from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. For more information about
the event or how to be an exhibitor or
sponsor please visit 380HealthExpo.com.

JUMP AT THE CHANCE
A Value That Runs So Deep
Jandji-Lynn Campbell, Trainer ‘The Paddocks Stables’

Riding a horse is every kid’s dream. There is a bond that
is created and it grows every day. Whether they are brushing
them, feeding them, or as a team, they are soaring over a
jump, they connect with each other in a way unlike the
connection with any other animal on earth. As a parent,
you can stand back and know that your child is learning
responsibility that will follow them into their future. During
the of lessons, we focus on simple things like looking where
to go and focusing on more than one thing at a time; i.e. heels
down, eyes looking forward. As the rider progresses, we dive
into things like how to strategize, building confidence to
jump higher and maneuver more difficult courses.
Accountability is taught at The Paddocks as well. At the
end of every lesson, each rider has to ensure the horses are put
away in the same shape or better than when they got them out
of their stall. Tack is cleaned and put away and they have to check in with their trainer
to see if there’s a task that needs to be completed before they leave the barn. This is
pertinent! The idea of self-motivation and caring about something other than social

media must come from somewhere. We have identified these needs and work
on them as well.
We promote lessons for all ages. Our Academy program provides a
structured environment regardless of ownership of a horse. Our show
barn offers the opportunity to lease or purchase a horse, and continual
training for green and lesson horses. Our trainers come from very diverse
backgrounds. All of us are on the same page. We strive to develop our riders
into individuals who realize that taking care of a horse is just as important
as riding one.
Our facilities include two covered arenas, lovely footing, and pristine care
for our equine teammates. We have a total of 50 stalls, 25 paddocks and 10
large pastures. There are 40 acres lying next to Army Corps Land near Lake
Lewisville.
There is no other resource quite like ours in the DFW area. We are
excited to introduce your children to the sport of hunters and jumpers! If
you already ride and own your own horse, we’d be thrilled to have you in
our program as well.

Welcome to CW Floors & Lighting!
Visit us in Denton or our newly
updated Aubrey store and you’ll
discover the nation’s top brands in
flooring and lighting. You’ll also
find that our professional, caring
staff will dedicate themselves to
getting you the best price on the
best products every day.
Visit us today and discover the
CW Floors and Lighting difference.
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GET 5% OFF WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

EPOXY FLOOR COATINGS

FREE ESTIMATES!

469-939-2826

METALLIC EPOXY-GARAGE FLOORS
concrete staining-concrete repair

www.versatilecoatingsllc.com
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Beaujolais and More - 2018
By Kyla Welch

vintage’s release, arriving in time for people to
enjoy Beaujolais Nouveau Day.

Originally celebrated only in the Beaujolais
region of France, marking the end of the harvest
season, Beaujolais Nouveau Day is an event that
has grown to include neighboring European
countries, North America and most recently, Asia.
On the third Thursday of November, several dozen
vintners in France release their Beaujolais Nouveau.
A special process creates this wine which is drunk
after only a few weeks of fermenting, producing
a drink that is a different experience than a more
traditionally aged vintage. Made from red Gamay
grapes, it is designed as a casual drink, best served
chilled. It is also crafted to be drunk young, and
not usually recommended past a few months old.
The bottles are flown around the world upon the

Denton’s own celebration of the grape began
over 20 years ago when wine enthusiasts, the late
Gary Kirchoff and his wife Carol, had Beaujolais
Nouveau sent to their home to share with friends. The
Kirchoffs were active supporters of Denton theatre
and as more friends became interested in participating
in the Beaujolais Nouveau party, the idea for a
fundraising event was born. Today, a committee of
dedicated volunteers begins working months in advance to
host the event every year. Several area businesses generously
help to sponsor the event, in addition to the money made
on ticket sales. Beaujolais and More is held in the Denton
Civic Center with 400-500 in attendance each year. The
Beaujolais Nouveau is still the centerpiece of the party,
but the event also includes a variety of more traditional
wines and holiday beers to sample. Food tastings include
savory delicacies to sweet treats, from Thai food to
Tex-Mex and most every other cuisine that Denton
has to offer. With over 20 participating restaurants
and caterers, there is more than any one person can
try – although some of us have attempted numerous
times. Beaujolais and More truly is “the biggest
party in town.” It still serves as The Campus
Theatre’s only official fundraiser and is a great
excuse to gather with friends, sample great food
and wine while supporting Denton’s Texas Historic
Landmark Campus Theatre. Opportunities to win
prizes throughout the 2 hour event add to the fun.
The festivities will occur November 15, 2018 from
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Denton Civic Center
located at McKinney St. and Bell Ave. Tickets
are $30 in advance at the Campus Theatre Box
Office, or online at campustheatre.com. Tickets
may also be purchased at the door for $35.
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You Can Take It With You!

Would you like to be in the next issue of 380Guide? If so send us your travel photo with
your 380Guide to YouCanTakeItWithYou@380Guide.com

380Guide goes Ziplining for
the first time with

Debbie and
Tommy Thomas of
Isabella Village in
Savannah took their
380Guide with us
to Japan. Here they
are arriving at the
Tokyo Airport. They
had an amazing
time on their visit!

Shirley Saenz (Providence
Village) and Ray Parker
(Savannah) at the
Beautiful Royal Gorge in
Colorado. It was also Ray's
first time to zipline and he
loved it!
The Gorge, what a beautiful
place to start.

Dan Boerner
from Pilot
Point, took
his 380Guide
with him to
The Center of
the Universe
in Downtown
Tulsa, OK.

to her 380Guide
Mariah Acevedo took TX!
n,
sto
lve
Ga

Welcome to Your New Lifestyle Addiction
We Will...

~ Serve wines by the glass, flight and bottle.
~ Have eight wines on tap.
~ Carry a variety of wines from
all over the world as well as Texas.
~ Serve small antipasto boards.

940-440-5538

Hours: Thurs 5pm-9pm, Fri 5pm-9pm
and Saturday 12pm-9pm
5101 FM 424 Cross Roads TX 76227 (behind SCVM)

unwinedlifestyle.com
28
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Cianna Mancillas
took her
380Guide with
her to the BTS
Concert. Her
sister Lexie took
a break from the
excitement to
snap a photo!

WELCOME TO TOWN & COUNTRY REALTORS!
The friendly people at Town & Country Realtors look forward to getting to know you.
have since flew the nest it is a great place
for the family to return home to and bring
her grandbaby to visit!
Tabatha Real Estate career began
in 2008. She started with a finance
background, and knew this was
something she could take far. In 2012,
she opened up Town & Country Realtors
through Keller Williams in Aubrey.
She has served on the Agent Leadership
Council and she has been a Top Producer
for multiple years with Keller Williams
and Town & Country Realtors. Currently
she has two buyers’ agents that work
under her and she is loving every minute
of teaching them and learning new things
from them as well.
Meet Tabatha Polley, who knows the
380 Corridor like the back of her hand.
She resides on her 20 acre ranch outside of
Collinsville, TX where she raised her three
children. She has called this ranch home
for more than 15 years. While her children

Specializing in assisting clients who
are looking to sell or buy property in
the North Texas area or its surrounding
areas is what Tabatha does best. Due to
her comprehensive understanding of the
market and her skillful strategic pricing
and spot-on marketing, she excels in what
she does. “My belief is and always will

be that my client’s wellbeing and best
interest is the most important thing to
me,” says Tabatha, “It is truly all about
you! I will help you every step of the
way, providing you with professional
and trustworthy service, whether you are
selling a house or purchasing a home!”
You will find that Tabatha has repeat
customers due to the high level of
service she provides her clients. Because
of the high quality of care and the
individualized attention she gives to each
client, they refer their friends, family and
neighbors to her. A referral is the highest
form of appreciation! Because of her
excellent level of service and knowledge of
the area market, Tabatha even has second
generation clients that she is assisting
with their Real Estate needs.
“I can't wait to begin our journey
and I look forward to exceeding all
your expectations,” says Tabatha.
For more information please
visit txtownandcountry.com or
call 214.663.7991.

Mention the
Promo Code
LOVE and receive

10%
OFF

Aubrey
Florist
Aubrey
Aubrey
Florist
Florist

400 S Hwy 377
Aubrey, Tx

400 S Hwy 377
Aubrey,
Tx
400
S Hwy

940-365-9940

Locally owned and operated
by The Slay Family
377

Aubrey, Tx
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AT HOOVES AND PAWS
Patti Kanegae, photos by Tara Spencer

Hooves & Paws Pet Hospital
in Aubrey would like to invite
you to visit our new boarding
and grooming expansion. Now
offering a new separate entrance
for well-pet boarding and
grooming, our 30 kennel facility
features all glass fronts. Your
four legged family members have
great views of their friends and
neighbors in the kennel across
the walk way. Our kennels range
in size from 4 x 6 to 6 x 6 to 6 x
8. Perfect for your pet's comfort.
Our friendly, loving pet
care team members will clean,
feed and exercise your critters

multiple times per day. The
team also will escort your pet
or group of Pets to one of the
six turfed and partially covered
large turn-outs to romp and
play, so that way they can burn
off some energy before their
afternoon nap and evening
dinner. We have over 10,000 sq.
ft. of partially covered, turfed
turnout. Please come by anytime
for a tour. And book your pet's
holiday stay soon. Located at
4600 US HWY 377, Aubrey
TX. For more information check
out the web site Aubreyvet.com
or call 940-365-9430.

Monuments Aubrey Florist Pre-Planning Out of State Burials
Honoring Most Existing Prefunded Funerals
Family Owned and Operated

(940) 365-SLAY
info@slaymemorial.com
monuments@slaymemorial.com

400 S. Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX | 424 S. Washington, Pilot Point, TX
Cindy and Terri Slay
Owner/Funeral Director
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www.SlayMemorialFuneralHome.com
Serving the 380 Corridor and Northern Denton County since 1979
Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

DR. RANI ANBARASU
Board Certified • Internal Medicine

STAR MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

COMPASSIONATE, COMPREHENSIVE AND EXCEPTIONAL CARE

Aging and Wellness
• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement and Testosterone Therapy for Men and Women
• Physician supervised weight loss treatment

Chronic Disease Management

Preventative Screening

• Diabetes

• Annual Physicals

• High Blood Pressure

• Well-Woman Exams (Pap Smear)

• High Cholesterol

• Well-Male Exams (Prostate Exam)

• Heart Disease including Heart Failure

• Skin Cancer Screening

• Allergy & Asthma

• Breast and Colon Cancer Screening

• Thyroid Disorders

• Vaccination Counseling

• Depression & Anxiety

• Pre-Operative Evaluation & Clearance

• Sleep Disorders

Minor Procedures and Diagnostic Services

• Bone & Joint Disorders

• Skin Biopsy & Pre-Cancerous Mole removal
• Cryo Therapy • Spirometry • EKG • Bladder Scan

Open on Saturdays at Frisco Location
Most Insurances including Medicare are welcome
Same day appointments
~Two Locations~

Denton 940-382-6900

4206 North I-35
Denton, TX 76207
Fax: 940-382-1005

Frisco 469-301-2300
2440 Timber Ridge,Ste. 104
Frisco, TX 75034
Fax: 940-382-1005

***********ECRWSSEDDM
P.O. Box 399
Aubrey, Texas 76227

Local Postal Customer
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U.S. Postage
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O’Dells Nursery
940-686-5853
• Landscape Design					
• Custom Landscaping Install			
• Retaining Walls & Drainage
• Landscape Spruce Ups				
• Sprinkler System Install & Repair			
• Flagstone Patios & Walkways				
• Rock & Brick Borders					
• Hydromulch & Sod

• Shrubs
• Trees
• Mulch
• Soil
• Edging
• Elizabeth Lauren Creations

Let Us Meet All Your Landscaping Needs! • Come Grow with Us!
Whether you are a do it yourselfer or need assistance our family is here to help!
4765 US HWY 377 • Aubrey, TX 76227

